Dear Minor in Digital Arts students:

This is an updated note to let you know about the courses for the Digital Arts Minor that are being offered in Spring 2021 and that are planned for Summer 2021.

The first four courses listed under Spring are all studio courses, and thus can count as electives or as substitutes for any course in the Art 50 series that you are missing.

The next three courses are all lecture courses. I encourage you to take Art 12C, as that course is specifically designed for students interested in the digital arts. Any of the three spring lecture courses can count by permission in place of Arts 1 (which is not being offered this year), Art 12A, or Art 12B.

To get permission to count a course towards the minor that is not already on the approved list in the course catalog, email me and let me know which course you want it to substitute for.

A reminder: we are open to counting courses from other schools for the DAM if the course content is pertinent to the minor. Please email me if you see something interesting and I’ll let you know if it’s suitable.

**SPRING**

**Art 65A Fdns in Media Design.** Seats will be reserved for DAM non-Art majors. *Counts as an elective; or by permission in place of any course in the 50 series.*

**Art 71B Intro to Photo II.** Restricted to Art majors. *Counts as an elective; or by permission in place of any course in the 50 series.*

**Dance 164 Screendance.** *Counts as an elective; or by permission in place of any course in the 50 series. Prerequisite is Dance 163.*

**Music 147 Studies in Music Technology.** *Counts as an elective; or by permission in place of any course in the 50 series.*

**Can count for the minor by permission:**

**Art 12C Intelligences of the Arts.** *Can count by permission in place of Arts 1, Art 12A, or Art 12B.*

**Art 1C Art in Context.** *Can count by permission in place of Arts 1, Art 12A, or Art 12B.*
Art 8 Changing Creativity. *Can count by permission in place of Arts 1, Art 12A, or Art 12B.*

To help you with your planning, below is the list of proposed Summer courses. I will update you on these towards the end of the Spring quarter.

**SUMMER (Planned)**

Art 12A Art, Design, and Electronic Culture. *Required DAM course.*

Art 50B Interaction and Experience. *Required DAM course.*

Art 65A Fdns in Media Design. *Counts as an elective; or by permission in place of any course in the 50 series.*

**Can count for the minor by permission:**

Art 95 Special Topics in Animation. *Can count by permission as an elective or in place of any course in the 50 series.*

Antoinette LaFarge

Director, Digital Arts Minor